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first grasp the fact that the plans of the militarists made a
"partial mobilization" against Austria a piece of folly, ii
not a downright impossibility. And in Germany Herr von
Bethmann-Holhveg never envisaged clearly the implications
of the Schlieffen-Moltke plan to attack France through
Belgium, although he was probably aware of it, according
to Ludendorff, as early as 1912.
This then was another evil of militarism. The General
Staffs worked out in absolute secrecy the plans which they
calculated to be best adapted to bring military victory,
regardless of the political implications which they might
thereby impose on the civilian authorities. And when war
became "inevitable," there was tremendous pressure upon
the civilians to accept the arrangements which the mili-
tarists had long planned in secret. The militarist mind was
much the same in all the countries, but there was a differ-
ence as to the extent to which the military and civilian
authorities exercised control General Joffre, in 1912, pre-
cisely like the German strategists, urged the strategic neces-
sity of disregarding Belgian neutrality; but while Moltke
ivas allowed to build his whole plan of campaign upon this
violation of a treaty which Bethmann was helpless to avert
if war came, M. Poincare was strong enough and shrewd
enough to veto General Joffre's views. He realized the bad
effect it would have on public opinion in England, and the
danger that it might cause the British Government to make
use of its stipulated freedom to withhold armed aid.
Closely akin to this influence of military and naval offi-
cers was the pressure exerted on civilian authorities by
munition makers and "big business."
Some militarists believed in "preventive" war—the
waging of a war upon a neighbor while he was still weak,
in order to prevent him growing stronger later on. So it is
often alleged that Germany wanted war in 1914, in order to

